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The life style and health oriented medical information available in
non-medical treatises may possibly be considered as important indicators
in understanding the status of ancient medical practices in India and
provide new research leads. Pañcatantra is one such treatise written by
Vis. n. usƒarman in 300 BC. Its purpose was to impart knowledge, values of
life, various social, anthropological, didactical & comparative literature,
art, health and preventive care and other important issues to young
princes through interesting fables. On health aspects Pan. d. it Vis. n. usƒarman
has drawn our notices to life style of people, social status of medical
profession, dietetics, bodily humors, tissues, geriatric conditions, diseases,
drugs and therapeutic measures. Mention is made of the anti-helminthic
action of Sars. apa, abstaining from food in Vis. u– cika, signs and symptoms
of alcohol intoxication, geriatric condition, treatment for Pitta disorders,
–
Ama jvara (a kind of fever due to toxic metabolites from indigestion) which
–
are similar to those of the descriptions in Ayurvedic treatises. Various
versions of Pañcatantra— Pañcatantra, Tantra–khya–yika–, Pañca–khya–
naka, Hito–padesƒa etc. available in different periods of time have also been
analyzed to confirm that they have originated from a single source.
Key words: Hito–padesƒa, Pañca–khya–naka, Pañcatantra, Textus
Simplicior, Tantra–khya–yika–, Vis. n. usƒarman.

INTRODUCTION
Non-medical upanis. adic texts — Ra–ma–yan. a, Maha–bha–rata and other
works contain enough important information on life styles, health and treatment of
early Indians. Pañcatantra is another such non-medical text which imparts health
related medical care and treatment through fables. Such information on health not
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only augments the existing knowledge, but also gives an idea on medical practices,
medical heritage, life style of people providing the status of awareness on health
and disease in those times.
There are stories of frogs chanting incantations in the performance of
–
Yajña, of dogs, elephants, turtles in the Adiparva: Sƒa–ntiparva of Maha–bha–rata,
of birth of dogs, wild animals, in the stories of Bauddha ja–taka providing moral
lessons which go very well with the stories of Pañcatantra.
Stories may be classified into four kinds e.g. fairy tales (Adbhuta
katha), popular legends (Lo–ka katha–), myths (Kalpa katha–) and animal oriented
fables (Pasƒu katha–). However in practice two types of stories are mostly known.
–
These are on moral lessons (Ni ti katha–) and popular legends (Loka katha–).
–

SPECIALITIES AND PECULIARITIES OF PAÑCATANTRA
Pañcatantra is an old work of fables belonging to 300 BC written by
Vis. n. usƒarman at the age of 80 (Malviya 2008).1 Vis. n. usƒarman, a very learned
scholar assured that the purpose of these fables in Pañcatantra was to educate
the princes. It says:

v=kUrjs fo".kq'keZukek egkif.Mr% ldyuhfr'kkL=rRoKks
c`gLifrfjokczohr~&nso egkdqylaHkwrk ,rs jktiq=k^%A rUe;k uhfr xzkgf;rqa
'kD;UrsA
(HDN, Introductory part, stanza 12, page 2)
…. A very learned man by name Vis. n. usƒarman, who knew the real essence of all
the political sciences like the god Br. haspati said — your majesty, these princes
are born in a high family, therefore they are entitled to learn morals, ethics, politics
etc. by me.
Vis. n. usƒarman, an expert of various sciences of arts was a beloved teacher.
Three princes Ba– hu (Vasu) Sƒakti, Ugra Sƒakti and Ananta Sƒakti were from the
–
family of King Amarasƒakti of Mahila– ropya– . Stories of Pañcatantra teach Niti –
the sensible way of living to impart morals and teach justice, conduct, etc. The
practicalities of life, character, conduct, obligations, criticisms, etc. are well detailed
in the moral fables. Arguments on both good and bad parts are also narrated.
Qualities like transparency in life, responsibility, guarding of friend, stand on one’s
own words etc. are described in detail. Pañcatantra stories are in prose form,
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where as moral sayings, facts, axioms are mentioned in poetic form (gnomic
stanzas). In five sections (tantra) of Pañcatantra, each division contains one
main story embedded with many more stories. Though morals are described in the
form of fables, they are incredibly relevant to human beings. It has information on
anatomy, various types of diseases and their cure.
Time of Composition of Pañcatantra

Hertel has made significant efforts in critical analysis of various versions
of Pañcatantra. According to Hertel, the time of composition of Pañcatantra
was 200 BC (Hertel, 1912), whereas Keith mentioned that, it may belong to
either 200 BC or later. Br. hatkatha–, which is written by Gun. a– d. hya (78 AD)
mentions about the stories of Pañcatantra which were popular during his time.
From the vast popularity, the editor thinks that there might be uncertainties and
the time of Pañcatantra was fixed by him at 300 BC1.
Pañcatantra was the name given by the author, Vis. n. usƒarman. In Syrian
translation (570 AD) its name was given as “Kalilaga and Damanaga” and in
Arabic translation (750 AD) it was called as “Kalilaha and Dimnaha”. These are
actually altered names of Karataka and Damanaka, which are main characters in
first section (tantra). Hence, these names cannot be given for the entire text. The
word tantra in Pañcatantra mainly denotes its sections or divisions.
Different editions and versions on Pañcatantra

Pañcatantra was translated into almost 50-60 languages. Due to the
translations from one to other, many versions exist for which the base material is
Pañcatantra. It is the second book which has more than 200 editions/ adopted
versions in the world.
Material and Methods

The present work is based on the book Pañcatantram of Vishnu Sharma
(Vis. n. usƒarman) edited & translated by Dr. Sudhakar Malaviya who has edited this
text based on M.R. Kale edition; however, Tantra–khya–yika–, Pañca–khya–naka
edited by Pu–rn. abhadra, Pañcatantra edited by F. Kielhorn & Dr. Bühler (new
edited version of Textus Simplicior) and Hito– padesƒa were also referred and
cited in this work.
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Brief information on various versions of Pañcatantra (Herte 1912)2,3

a. Tantra–khya–yika–: Tantra–khya–yika– is the most ancient version of
Pañcatantra. Its native place was probably Kashmir. It is claimed to be
written by a Bra– hman. sage, Vis. n. usƒarma– . The date of Tantra–khya–yika– was
somewhere between 300 BC and about 570 AD (Hertel, 1915).
b. Textus Simplicior: This version was written by a Jaina monk. It is purported
to be written after middle of 9th century AD and before 1199 AD. Textus
Simplicior name was given to this text by its first editor, Kosegarten (Tawney).3
c. Pañca–khya–naka: Pañca–khya–naka is a compilation from Textus Simplicior
and other sources (probably of Tantra–khya–yika–). This work was completed
in 1199 AD by a Jaina monk, called Pu– rn. abhadra.3
d. Hito–padesƒ a: A Sƒaiva called Na– ra– yan. a, who lived somewhere between 800
AD and 1393 AD3 wrote Hito–padesƒa in Bengal for King Dhavala Chandra.2
Fables in Hito–padesƒa were extracted from Pañcatantra and some other
works of a similar nature. It says:

fe=ykHk% lqâ˜nks foxzg% laf/kjso pA
i«prU=kÙkFkkU;Lekn~xzUFknkÑ"; fy[;rsAA (HDN, ML, stanza 9, page 1)
Acquisition of friends, defection of friends, confliction and agreement are
written here after extraction from Pañcatantra and other works. Different divisions/
sections of these four texts are given in Table1.
Content of Pañcatantra

The word Pañcatantra means “five treatises” or “five sections”, namely
–
–
Mitrabhedha, Mitrasampra–pti, Ka–kolu–ki yam, Labdhapran. a–sƒa and Apari ks. ita
ka–rakam. Each of the five books is independent, consisting of a framing story
with numerous interwoven stories, told to fit the arising circumstances, by one or
another of the characters in the main narrative.
How the enmity occurs or can be created in close friends is illustrated in
Mitrabhedha. The section Mitrasampra–pti teaches us the importance of a friend,
–
whereas Ka–kolu–ki yam stresses to do friendship even with enemy for one’s own
interest. Labdhapran. a–sƒa enlightens the fact that an intelligent succeeds by intellect;
where as a foolish losses the material objects/ things, though they are in his hand
–
Apari ks. ita ka–rakam stresses the importance of thorough examination/
understanding before proceeding to any action.
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Table1: Sections/ divisions, chapters, stanza present in various versions of Pañcatantra
Sl.
No.

Version

Name of the Tantra/
Section/ Division

No. of Stories

No. of
stanza

A.

Pañcatantra by
Dr. Sudhakar Malaviya

1. Mitrabhedha

Main story + 23

461

2. Mitrasampra–pti
–
3. Ka–kolu–ki yam
4. Labdhapran. a–sƒa
–
5. Apari ks. ita ka–rakam
5 Tantra/ Sections/
Divisions

Main story + 07
Main story + 17
Main story + 11
Main story + 14
5 Main stories + 72

196
256
80
98
1091

1. Mitrabhedha
2. Mitrapra–pti
–
3. Ka–kolu–ki yam

Main story + 19
Main story + 05
Main story + 11

4. Labdhapran. a–sƒa

Main story + 2

Total
B.

Tantra–khya–yika–

5. Apari ks. ita ka–rakam
5 Tantra/ Sections/
Divisions

Main story + 2
5 Main stories + 39

185
171
143+7
(in
appendix
I, II, III)
17+7 (in
appendix
IV)
3
533

1. Mitrabhedham
2. Mitrasampra–pti
–
3. Ka–kolu–ki yam
4. Labdhapran. a–sƒa
–
5. Apari ks. ita ka–rakam
5 Tantra/ Sections/
Divisions

Main story + 32
Main story + 9
Main story + 17
Main story + 11
Main story + 11
5 Main stories + 80

440
199
234
66
74
1013

1. Mitrabhedham*
2. Mitrapra–ptika/
Mitrasampra–pti$
–
3. Ka–kolu–ki yam$
4. Labdhapran. a–sƒa$
–
5. Apari ks. ita ka–rakam$
5 Tantra/ Sections/
Divisions

Main story + 22
Main story + 9

425
185

Main story + 4
Main story + 16
16
4 Main stories + 67

184
118
106
1018

Main story + 8
Main story + 9
Main story + 9
Main story + 9
4 Main stories + 35

215
185
149
139
688

–

Total
C.

Pañca–khya–naka

Total
D.

Pañcatantra
(Textus Simplicior)
edited by F. Kielhorn*
& Dr. Bühler$

Total
E.

Hito–padesƒa

Total

1. Mitrala–bha
2. Suhr. dbhedam
3. Vigraha
4. Sandhi
4 Tantra/ Sections/
Divisions
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Previous works on Pañcatantra

In his introductory speech, ‘History of Migration of Pañcatantra and
What it Can Teach Us’ Dr. Vijay Bedekar, President, Institute for Oriental Study,
Thane has stated the following in the Seminar on Subha–sƒita, Pañcatantra and
Gnomic Literature in Ancient and Medieval India (orientalthane.com 2008).4
“There is hardly any other secular work in the World which has penetrated
so deeply in many cultures encompassing practically every continent of
the World. During the last 1500 years there are at least 200 translations
of Pañcatantra in about 60 languages of the World.”
“….Study of Pañcatantra is multi layered i.e. cultural, social,
anthropological, didactical, comparative literature, moralistic, polity and
administration and last but not the least, artistic. Scholars during last 1500
years have worked on almost all facets of Pañcatantra. Still there are
many areas not explored adequately.”

Dr. Krishna Chakraborty has worked on the geographical account of
India based on Pañcatantra. Mr. Parvaty Chakraborty has enlightened the
administrative diplomacy which is reflected in Pañcatantra. Dr. Guruprasad Murthy
has worked on the management aspects mentioned in Pañcatantra. Dr. A.R.
Tripathi looked at the elements of sustainable governance in Pañcatantra. Mr.
Vagishchandra Jha has worked on the moralities in Pañcatantra. Mr. Manishkumar
Jha has made efforts to explore the issues on justice, injustice and sin as explained
in Pañcatantra. Mr. Trishna Chatterjee has looked at the psychology and
philosophical aspects behind the fables of Pañcatantra. Dr. Harihara Hota has
made critical notes on the teaching method of language in Pañcatantra
(orientalthane.com 2008).5
In the present work, an effort has been made to explore the health
aspects mentioned in Pañcatantra which help in understanding the status of
medical practices and awareness on health and disease in public in those times.
Medical information in Pañcatantra

Medical information available in Pañcatantra is mostly given in the poetic
form on various health aspects e.g. 1. Social conditions: Status of physician in the
society and in Royal court is narrated. Aromatics (plant) trade is mentioned as
superior to other professions to earn money; 2. Humors: Pitta and Kapha humors
and sannipa–ta condition were mentioned; 3. Tissues: Components of body like
asthi (bones), carma (skin), ma–m
. sa (muscle tissue) and rakta (blood) are quoted;
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4. Geriatric conditions: while explaining the difficulties of old age, the degenerative
changes of various sensory and motor functions occuring in old age are aptly
mentioned; 5. Dietetics: compatible and wholesome diet is mentioned; 6. Diseases:
various clinical conditions like worm infestation, garbhasra–va (abortion), vandhya–
(infertile state), aja–tamr. ta (still birth), visƒu–cika (gastroenteritis with piercing pain),
ka–sa (cough), pañgu (paraplegia), madyapa–na (alcoholism/ alcoholic intoxication),
andha (blindness), badhira (deafnees), kus..tha (skin disease), etc. are mentioned;
–
7. Therapies: treatment measures like sƒi topaca–ra, pittasƒamana, giving life to
dead (animal) and rasa–yana therapies are explained; 8. Drugs: gorocana, candana,
sars. apa, ka–njika–, eran. d. a, nala, gud. a, pat. ola, caturja–taka, etc. are mentioned.
The following references on health aspects are found in various versions
of Pañcatantra.
1. SOCIAL CONDITIONS
1.1 Seven kinds of occupations - trade on aromatics

rPp okf.kT;a lIrfo/keFkkZxek; L;kr~A r|Fkk&xkfU/kdO;ogkj% ¼O;ogkjks*½ fu{ksiizo's k%
¼izos'kks*½ xksf"BddeZ ifjfprxzkgdkxe% ¼xeks*½ feF;kØ;dFkue~ dwVrqykekue
ns'kkUrjk˜k.Mku;ua psfrA
(PTSM, MB, text after stanza 12, page 16; PTFK*, MB, text after stanza 12,
page 4)
There are seven kinds of occupations/ business to earn the money. These
are: trade on aromatics, mortgage, dairy business, trade within known
persons, selling at false (higher) prices, selling with forged scales, importing
instruments/vessels from outside (country).

i.;kuka xkfU/kda i.;a fdeU;S% dk«pukfnfHk%A
;=Sdsu p ;RØhra rRNrsu iznh;rsAA
(PTSM, MB, stanza13, page17; PTFK*, MB, stanza 13, page 4)
In business, trade of aromatics (plants) is superior. Why to do gold
business, etc.; because they (aromatics) can be purchased by one (rupee)
and sold at hundreds.
*Variant reading
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i.;kuka xfU/kda i.;aA fde~ vU;S% dk«pukfndS%A
x`â;rs fg ;n~ ,dsuA rr~ lglzs.k nh;rsAA
(PKP, AK, text after stanza 24, page 263)
In business, trade of aromatics (plants) is superior. Why to do gold
business, etc.; when it (aromatic plants) can be obtained by one (rupee)
and sold at thousands.

2. DIVINE PHYSICIANS
–

2.1 Lord Dhanvantari

izÑfr% Lokfeua R;DRok le`)kfi u thofrA
vfi /kUoUrfjoSZ|% fda djksfr xrk;qf"k
(HDN, VH, stanza 144, page 111)
Subjects having abandoned the king, though themselves prosperous, are
–
lifeless. Though a physician be Dhanvantari (the physician of gods), what
can he do to one who is dead (literally whose life is gone).
–

2.2 Praises to Asƒ vini kumara– (divine physicians)

czãk #nz% dqekjks gfjo#.k;ek ofàfjUnz% dqcsj&
ÜpUnzkfnR;kS ljLoR;qnf/k;qxuxk ok;q#ohZ HkqtM`xs%A
fl)k u|ks·fÜpukS JhfnZfrjfnfrlqrk ekrjÜpf.Mdk|kA
osnkLrhFkkZfu ;Kk x.k&olq&equ;% ikUrq fuR; xzgÜpAA
(PTSM, Introductory part, stanza 1, page 1)
Brahma– , rudra, kuma– ra (ka– rtikeya), hari (visƒn. u), varun. a, yama, vahni, indra,
–
kubera, candra, a– ditya (su– rya), sarasvati , udadhi (samudra), yuga, naga–
–
–
–
(parvata), va– yu, urvi (pr. thvi ), bhuja (sarpa), siddha, rivers, asƒvini kuma– ra
–
–
(two), sƒri , diti, aditisuta– , can. d. ika– , goddesses, etc. as well as ve– da, ti rtha,
–
yajña, (sƒiva) gan. a, vasu, muni and graha — all these may protect us.
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3. GENERAL HEALTH ASPECTS
3.1 Determination of a–yu (life span)

vk;q% deZ p fora p fo|k fu/kue~ ,o pA
i«pSrkfu fg l`T;Urs xHkZLFkL;So nsfgu%AA
(PKP, MS, stanza 64, page 139)
Life (span), activity, money (wealth), education/ knowledge and death —
these five factors of an individual are decided in the womb itself.

3.2 Dreams

;}k«Nfr fnok eR;ksZ oh{krs ok djksfr okA
rRLoUis·fi rnH;klkn~ czwrs okFk djksfr ok ¼p*½AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 144, page 79; PTFK, MB,
text before stanza 133, page 22; PKP*, MB, stanza 103, page 18)
Things, desired, seen or daily/ regularly done by the human beings, are
observed in dreams due to regular acts.

3.3 Enemy and disease

tkrek=a u ;% ¼p%*½ 'k=q ¼'k=qa$½ jksxa p iz'kea u;sr~A
egkcyks·fi rsuSo o`f)a izkI; l gU;rsAA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 256, page 167; PTFK*, MB, stanza 233,
page 48; PKP$, MB, stanza 191, page 44)
If enemy and disease are not pacified instantaneously, they grow and
become even stronger as well and one may also get defeated/ killed by
them.

; mis{ksr 'k=qa Loa izljUra ;n`PN;kA
jksxa p¼ok*½·yL;la;qä% l 'kuSLrsu gU;rsAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 2, page 437; PTGB, KL,
stanza 2, page 42; PKP*, KL, stanza 2, page 174)
$

Variant reading
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If (someone) ignores even weak enemy or a disease due to negligence or
laziness become strong and slowly causes death.

misf{kr% {kh.kcyks ·fi 'k=q% izeknnks"kkr~ iq#"kSj~ enkU/kS%A
lk/;ks ·fi HkwRok izFkea rrks ·lko~ vlk/;rka O;kf/kj~ bo iz;kfrAA
(PKP, MB, stanza 171, page 40)
If (someone) ignores even weak enemy due to negligence, it become
strong akin to curable disease becomes incurable as time exceeds.

3.4 Acquisition of health

nkusu rqY;ks fu¼fo£½ f/kj~ vfLr ukU;% larks"krqY;a /ku¼lq[k£½e~ vfLr fda
okA
foHkw"k.ka 'khylea dqrks ·fLr¼ok£½ ykHkks·fLr ukjksX;le% i`fFkO;ke~AA
(PKP, MS, stanza 131, page 155; TK£, MP, stanza 141, page 81)
On the earth, there is no treasure equal to charity, no money (or pleasure)
equal to satisfaction, no ornament anywhere equal to character, and, no
profit equal to health.

3.5 Disease

nkfjnz~;jksxnq%[kkfu cU/kuO;lukfu pA
vkRekijk/ko`{kL; QykU;srkfu nsfgukeAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 156, page 527; PKP, KL, stanza 139, page 202)
Poverty, disease, sorrow, attachment and habits/ additions are the results/
fruits of transgressed human beings/trees.

jksx'kksdijhrkicU/kuO;lukfu pA
vkRekij/ko`{kk.kka QykU;srkfu nsfguke~AA
(HDN, ML, stanza 41, page 13)
Disease, grief, extreme pain, attachment and habits/ additions etc. are the
fruits/ results of their own transgressions in trees as well as human
beings..
£

Variant reading
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3.6 Dreams of a patient

O;kf/krsu l'kksdsu fpUrkxzLrsu tUrqukA
dkekÙksZukFk eÙksu n`"V% LoIuks fujFkZd% ¼LoIu% QyksfT>r%*½AA
(PTSM, AK, stanza11, page 709; PTGB, AK, stanza 12, page 39;
PKP*, AK, stanza 8, page 258)
Dreams of a patient, a person suffering with grief, worry, passion,
intoxication are futile.

3.7 Patient - Physician

;Fkk usPNfr uhjksx% dnkfpr~ lqfpfdRlde~A
rFkkinzfgrks jktk lfpoa ukfHkok«NfrAA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 129, page 68; PTFK, MB, stanza 118, page 18)
As an healthy individual does not desire to see a good physician so a
king who is devoid of any difficulties never wishes (to listen to) secretaries.

3.8 Health

ukLR;~ vkjksX;lea fe=aA ukfLr O;kf/kleks fjiq%A
u pkiR;le% LusgksA u p nq%[ka {kq?kkslee~AA
(PKP, MB, stanza 161, page 35)
There is no better friend as good health; no enemy as disease, no affection
as to a son, and no hunger as sorrow.

3.9 Patient

thoUrks ·fi e`rk% iUpA O;klsu ifjdhfrZrk%A
nfjnzks O;kf/krks ew[kZ%A izoklh fuR;lsod%AA
(PKP, MB, stanza 264, page 70)
Vya– sa has proclaimed that a poor, diseased, unintelligent, non-resident
and domestic servant are the five categories of persons, who are considered
dead despite living.
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jksxh fpjizoklh ijkUuHkksth ijolFk'kk;hA
;Tthofr rUej.ka ;Uej.ka lks ·L; foJke%AA
(TK, MP, stanza 72, page 70)
Patient, non-resident for longer duration and dependent (who depends on
others for food) are considered dead despite living death only brings the
rest.

4. TASTES
4.1 Superiority of salty taste

[;kr% loZjlkuka fg yo.kks jl mÙke%A
x`ghra p fouk rsu O;Utua xkse;k;rsAA
(HDN, VH, stanza 56, page 55)
Salty taste is known as best among all tastes; without it the dishes
(curries), taste like cow dung.

4.2 Sweet taste

vija e;kusdekuq"kk.kkeusdfo/kkfu
#f/kjk.;kLokfnrkU;kgkjnks"kkr~ dVqfräd"kk;kEyjlkLoknkfu u
p e;k dnkfpUe/kqjjäa lekLokfnre~A
(PTSM, MB, text after stanza 276, page 180;
PTFK, MB, text after stanza 253, page 53)
Alternatively, (I have) tested all kinds of blood having pungent, bitter, astringent,
sour tastes due to dietary fault; but never sweet blood of human beings.
5. PREVENTIVE CARE
5.1 Wholesome diet

;r~ 'kD;a xzflrqa 'kLra ¼xzLra*½ xzLra ifj.kesPp ;r~A
fgr«p ifj.kkes ;r~ rnk|a HkwfrfePNrkAA
(PTSM, LP, stanza 23, page 636; PTGB*, KL, stanza 2, page 42)
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An individual who wishes to be healthy should consume the food which
is wholesome diet, easily digestible and beneficial after digestion process.

5.2 Health and happiness

vFkkZxeks fuR;ejksfxrk p fiz;k p Hkk;kZ fiz;okfnuh pA
o';Üp iq=ks·FkZdkjh p fo|k "kM~ thoyksdL; lq[kkfu jktu~AA
(HDN, Introductory part, stanza 19, page 3)
Oh King: there are six kinds of happiness in this world earthly, viz.
acquisition of wealth, freedom from illness forever, a friend, a sweet
speaking wife, an obedient son and knowledge which brings in wealth.

5.3 Disease

_.k'ks"k ÛÓkUpkfXu'ks"ka 'k=q'ks"ka rFkSo pA
O;kf/k'ks"k ÛÓ fu%'ks"ka ÑRok izkKks u lhnfrAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 241, page 604; PKP, KL, stanza 219, page 225)
An individual who does not leave (ignore) any debt, fire, enemy as well
as disease; finishes them and off are wise and, will not be under any grief.

5.4 Ambrosia

ve`ra f'kf'kjs ofàj~ ve`ra fiz;n'kZue~A
ve`ra jktlaekue~ ve`ra {khjHkkstue~AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 139, page 74; PTFK, MB, stanza 128,
page 21; PKP, MB, stanza 98, page 16)
Fire in cold season, visiting the beloved , honour from the king, and food
processed with milk (ks. ira) act like ambrosia (amr. tam).

5.5 Medicine

nfjnzkUHkj dkSUrs; ek iz;PNsÜojs /kue~A
O;kf/krL;kS"k/ka iF;a uh#tL; fdekS"k/kS%AA
(HDN, ML, stanza 14, page 9)
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Oh, son of Kunti, what is the use of giving wealth to the rich when poor
needs support; so as to what is the use of medicine to healthy, when it
is required for the seek?

5.6 Six defects of a man

"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrkA
funzk rUnzk Hk;a Øks/k vkyL;a nh?kZlw=rkAA
(HDN, ML, stanza 33, page 12)
Six defects viz., (over) sleep, sloth, fear, anger, idleness and dilatoriness
should be shunned in the world by a man longing prosperity.

5.7 Disease free condition

dks /keksZHkwrn;k fda lkS[;ejksfxrk txfr tUrks%A
d% Lusg% l˜ko% fd- ikf.MR;a ifjPNsn%AA
(HDN, ML, stanza 150, page 32)
What is the duty of a man in this world — compassion on living beings;
what is happiness — freedom from the disease; what is affection — good
nature; what is wisdom — Decision?

5.8 Blood acts as rejuvenator (rasa–yana).

l[k.MxqMnkfMef=dVqdiVqfHk% LFkyttyt[kspjcyoRiz/kku
fif'krksic`afgrSjkgkjS:ifpra :f/kja jlk;ufeo eU;s
(TK, MB, text after stanza 85, page 25)
Blood formed by the nourishment of food made from jaggery (gud. a),
pomegranate (da–d. ima), three pungents (tr. katu, namely long pepper, black
pepper and dry ginger), salt (pat. u), animal, fish and bird product acts as
rejuvenator (rasa– yana).

6. DISEASES
6.1 Disease is one among the six impediments to greatness.

vkyL;a L=hlso ljksxrk tUeHkwfeokRlY;e~A
larks"kkS HkfjRoa "kM~ O;k/kkrk egÙoL;AA5AA
(HDN, SB, stanza 5, page 46)
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Laziness, addiction to women, disease, affection towards native land,
contentment and timidity are the six impediments to greatness.

6.2 Abortion, still birth, infertility

vtkre`rew[kZH;ks e`rktkrkS lqrkS oje~A
;rRLrkS LoYinq%[kk; ;koTthoa tMks ngsr~AA
oja xHkZlzkoks oje`rq"kq uSokfHkxeua
oja tkr% ¼tkr*½ izsrks ojefi p dU;So tfurkA
oja o¼c*½U/;k Hkk;kZ ojefi p xHksZ"kq olfr
uZ pkfo}ku~:inzfo.kxq.k;qäks·fi ru;%AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 4-5, page 4; PTFK*, MB, stanza 2-3, page 1;
PKP, Introduction, stanza 2, page 1)
It would be better (to have) an unborn and dead child than an unborn,
stillborn, stupid son; since grief is felt for a short period in these two
cases, since a stupid son gives lifelong distress. It is better to have an
abortion, stillbirth, or to have a girl child, or an infertile wife, or obstructed
foetus, not to have a stupid son who is beautiful and rich.

vtkre`rew[kkZ.kka ojek|kS u pkfUre%A
lÑíq%[kdjkok|kofUreLrq ins insAA
(HDN, Introductory part, stanza 13, page 2)
Out of unborn, dead and stupid sons, the first two are better than the last;
the first two cause pain for a while, while the last causes distress in every
step.

dks·FkZ% iq=s.k tkrsu ;ks u fo}kUu /kkfeZd%
dk.ksu p{kq"kk fda ok p{kq%ihMSo dsoye~AA
(HDN, Introductory part, stanza 12, page 2)
What is the use of a son who’s born, neither educated nor virtuous? What
is the benefit of a squint eye, which is painful to itself?
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6.3 Features of alcoholic intoxication

oSdY;a /kj.khikre;Fkks ¼/kj.khikra fuR;kuq*½fprtYiue~A
lfUuikrL; fpàkfu e| lokZf.k n'kZ;sr~AA
djLiUnks¼rFkk p djlknks*½·EcjR;kxLrstksgkfu% ljkxrkA
ok#.khlM~xtkoLFkk Hkkuquk·I;uqHkw;rsAA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 188-189, page 109 -110; PTFK, MB,
stanza 177-178, page 31; PKP*, MB, stanza 136, page 28)
No control on body parts (no self control), falling down, irrelevant
speech etc. all these sannipa–ta symptoms are seen in madyapa–na
(alcoholism/ alcoholic intoxication). Symptoms like tremors in hands, removal
of cloths, loss of complexion and redness in eyes are seen in alcoholic
addict.

6.4 Poisoning/ ill effects of evil demons or spirits

vFkklkS dkSfydLrka n`"V~ok fo"kkfnZr bo n`"Vxzgx`ghr bo
dke'kjSgU;eku% lglk Hkwrys fuiikrA
(PTSM, MB, text after stanza 218, page 130;
PTFK, MB, text after stanza 202, page 37)
A beautiful princess (ra–jakanya–) is seen to fall on ground as if she is
under poisoning or ill effects of evil demons or spirits.

6.5 Indigestion

nks"kHkhrsjukEHkLrRdkiq#"ky{k.ke~A
dSjth.kZHk;k‰krHkksZtua ifjgh;rsAA
(HDN, SB, stanza 57, page 55)
Not to begin (a work) out of fear of a mistake is the characteristic of a
common person. Who gives up his meal for fear of indigestion?
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6.6 Gastroenteritis

vFkklkS ;konqfÙk"Bfr] rkon~xqIr/kuks fo"kwfpd;k f[k+|ekuks #tkfHkHkwr% {k.ka
fr"BfrA rrks f}rh;s·fà ríks"ks.k Ñrksiokl% lUtkr%A
(PTSM, MS, text after stanza149, page 404-405;
PTGB, MS, text after stanza 146, page 33)
Guptadhana woke up from sleep with pain due to Vis. u–cika– (gastroenteritis
with intense pain). He remained on fast due to this disease on the second
day.

6.7 Geriatric problems (features of old age)

xk=a l³~dqfpra xfrfoZxfyrk nUrkÜp uk'k xrk%
n`f"V ¼vf{k*½HkzkZE;fr :ieI;qigr ¼:iesogzklrs*½ oD=Up ykyk;rsA
okD;a uSo djksfr ckU/otu% iRuh u 'kqJw"krs
f/kd~ ¼gk*½ d"Va! tj;kfHkHkwriq#"ka iq=ks·I;o ¼iq=Sjo*½ Kk;rsAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 189, page 538; PTGB*, LP,
text after stanza 98, page 66)
A body which is contracted, has slow movements, loss of teeth, loss of
vision, loss of beauty, dribbling of saliva (from mouth), difficulty in speech,
wife and relatives not operative; makes the old age painful. Person in old
age looks for a son to depend on.

6.8 Intestinal worm infestation

vfLr dfLeafÜpr~ uxjs nso'kfäukZe jktk] rL; p iq=% tBjkJ;s.k mjxs.k
izfrfnua izR;M~xsa {kh;rs] vusdksipkjS% l}S|S% lPNkL=ksifn"Vks"k/k;qDR;k·fi
fpfdRL;ekuks uLokLF;ekIuksfrA
PTSM, KL, text after stanza 191, page 545-546;
PKP, KL, text after stanza 172, page 208)
There was a king Devasƒakti. His son was suffering with intestinal worm
infestation and his body parts are weakened/ emaciated day by day. In
spite of various medications mentioned in reputed texts and treatments by
eminent physicians, he could not attain health.
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6.9 Cough

dkl;qäLR;tsr~ pkS¸;± funzkyq×psr~ l iq×pyhe~A
ftàkykSY;a #tk··ØkUrks thfora ;ks·=k ok×NfrAA
(PTSM, AK, stanza 51, page 751)

dklh footZ;sp~ pkS;±A funzkyq'k~ peZpkSfjdke~A
ftàkykSY;a p jksxk<~;ksA thforqa ;ks· p ok×NfrAA
(PKP, AK, after stanza 38, page 271)
Coughing person should quit thievery; sleepy person should avoid sexual
act; patient should avoid passion of taking food items of desired taste,
who desires to attain long life.

6.10 Old age

th¸;Z¼;Z*½Urs th¸;Z ¼;Z*½r% ds'kk nUrk th¸;Z¼;Z*½fUr th¸;Z¼;Z*½r%
p{kq%Jks=ks p th¸;Z¼;sZ*½rs r`".kSdk r#.kk;rsA
(PTSM, AK, stanza 16, page 715; PTGB*, AK, stanza 51, page 751)

th;ZfUr th;Zr% ds'kkA nUrk th;ZfUr th;Zr%A
th;Zr'k~ p{kq"kh Jks=ksA r`".kSdk rq u th;ZfrAA
(PKP, AK, stanza 63, page 281)
White hair, loss of teeth, impaired vision and impaired hearing, etc. are
result due to old age but the desire does not get old.

7. DRUGS
7.1 Importance of medicine

vkS"k/kkFkZlqeU=kk.kka cq)sÜpSo egkReue~A
vlk/;a ukfLr yksd·s =k ;n~czãk.ML; e|xe~AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 219, page 132; PTFK, MB, stanza 203, page 37)
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There is nothing in the universe that cannot be procured by medicine,
money, incantations and intelligence.

7.2 Importance of medication (Bhes. ajam
.)

vk;qfoZra x`gfPNnza eU=ka eSFkquHks"ktaA
riks nkukiekua p uo xksI;kfu ;=kr%AA
(HDN, ML, stanza 132, page 30)
There are nine things to be maintained confidential; they are span of life,
wealth, weak points of house, auspicious incantations, sexual act,
medication details, spiritual acts, donations and disregard.

7.3 Medicine

'kkL=kk.;/khR;kfi HkofUr ew[kkZ ;Lrq fØ;kokUiq#"k% l fo}ku~A
lqfpfUrra pkS"k/kekrqjk.kka u ¼Ro~ vkS"k/ke~ vkrqja fg fda*½ ukeek=ks.k
djksR;jksxe~A
(HDN, ML, stanza 170, page 35; PKP*, MS, stanza 110, page 153)

'kkL=kk.;/khR;kfi HkofUr ew[kkZ ;Lrq fØ;kokUiq#"k% l fo}ku~A
mYyk"k;RokrqjekS"k/ka fg fda ukeek=ks.k HkoR;jksx%AA
(TK, MP, stanza 88, page 73)
Only an action oriented person becomes knowledgable by reading sastras,
not a fool so is a medicine even well thought of, does not cure the disease
by the mere naming of it.

fda eU=ks.kkuu`"BkukPNkL=kfoRi`fFkohirs%A
u ákS"k/kifjKkukn~O;k/ks% 'kkfUr% Dofp‰osr~AA
(HDN, VH, stanza 68, page 98)
What is the use of an advice to a king (who knows all sciences) when
it is not followed; so is a disease not cured by the mere knowledge of
medicine.
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7.4 Disease and medicine

ijks·fi fgrokUcU/kqcZU/kqjI;fgr% ij%A
vfgrks nsgtks O;kf/kfgZrekj.;ekS"k/ke~AA
(HDN, VH, stanza 98, page 101)
A helping stranger may be friend and a friend doing evil may be an enemy.
So is a disease harmful, though it is developed in our body; and a
medicine brought from the forest may be beneficial.

7.5 Aromatics

olukS iq"irkEcwykyaÑrkS diZwjkx#e`xukfHkifjeylqxU/kh izfrolr%A
(PKP, MB, text after stanza 197, page 46)
Karpu–ra (Camphor, Cinnamomum camphora L.), Agaru (Aquilaria
agallocha Roxb.), mr. igana–bhi (musk), aromatic materials fit well in dresses
ornamented with flowers, rise it.

7.6 Cow milk

u /keZ'kkL=ka iBrhfr dkj.ka u pkfi osnk/;;ua nqjkReu%A
LoHkko ,ok=k rFkkfrfjP;rs ;Fkk izÑR;k e/kqja xoka i;%AA
(HDN, ML, stanza 16, page 9)
Reading holy scriptures as well as the study of the Veda does not change
the disposition of a wicked man. Nature alone stands supreme; as by
nature the milk of cow is sweet.

7.7 (Go)rocana– is produced from gopitta

dkS'ks;a Ñfeta lqo.kZeqiykn~ nwokZfi xksjkser%
iM~dkÙkkejla 'k'kkM~d mn/ksfjUnhoj xkse;kr~A
dk"BknfXujgs% Q.kknfi ef.kxksZfiÙkrks jkspuk
izkdk';a Loxq.kksn;su xqf.kuks xPNfUr fda tUeuk\
(PTSM, MB, stanza 103, page 54; PTFK,
MB, stanza 94, page 14; PKP, MB, stanza 70, page 11)
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.
Kausƒe–yam (silk) is produced from kr. mi (silk-worm); gold is produced from
stone (upala); du–rva– is produced from cow hair; ta–mara (lotus) is produced
.
.
from pan ka (mud); sƒasƒa–n ka (moon) is produced from ocean (udadh); blue
–
lotus (indi vara) is produced from gomaya (cow dung); fire (agni) is
produced from ka–s. .t ha (firewood); gem (man. i) is produced from serpent’s
hood, etc.; (go)rocana is produced from gopitta (bile of cow). In spite of
their (inferior) origin, they become supreme due to their qualities. Why to
think of origin (of anything)? For supremacy depends on the qualities.

7.8 Non-woody medicinal plants

,j.MfHk.MkdZuyS% izHkwrSjfi lf×prS% ¼laHk`rS%£½A
nk:ÑR;a ;Fkk ukfLr rFkSokKS% iz;kstue~AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza105, page 55; PTFK, MB, stanza 96,
page 14; TK£, MB, stanza 47, page 10)
Despite of huge collection of castor plant (e–ran. d. a), ladies finger
(bhin. d. a–), madar tree (arka), medicinal giant reed (nala), plants etc.; they
can’t be used to build (a house) due to lack of strength. In a similar way
in spite of deploying several unintelligent people, King can’t get any
advantage.

7.9 Candana (Santalum album Linn.)

,o×p Hkk"krs yksdÜpUnua fdy 'khrye~A
iq=kxk=kL; laLi'kZÜpUnuknfrfjP;rs
(PTSM, AK, stanza 20, page 718; PTGB, AK, stanza 20, page 42)
It is told that, the sandal wood [candana - Santalum album Linn.] is
coolest in the world. But the touch of son is cooler than candana.

fda pUnuS% ldiwZjSl~A rq"kkjS% fde~ m 'khryS%A
losZ rs fe=kxk=kL;A dyka ukgZfUr "kksM'khe~AA
(PKP, MS, stanza 45, page 134)
Sandal wood (candana), camphor, snow are known for cooling but not
equal to friend’s body. These coolness however cannot take away the
heat of sixteen years old young lady.
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8. THERAPEUTIC MEASURES
–

8.1 Cooling measures (sƒ i topaca–ra)

r=k p fofo/kS%
'khrksipkjSfÜpfdRldksifn"VSeZU=kokfnfHk#i;pek.kfÜpjkRdFka&fpRlpsruks cHkwoA
(PTSM, MB, text after stanza 218, page 131;
PTFK, MB, text after stanza 202, page 37)
–

(He was) treated with various cooling measures (sƒ i topaca–ra) and
incantations by eminent physicians and finally (he) got consciousness.

8.2 Rasa–yan. a (rejuvenation therapy).

'kuS% 'kuSÜp ;ks jkT;¼jk"Vª*½eqiHkqM~äs ;Fkkcye~A
jlk;ufeo izkK% ¼{eki%*½ l iqf"Va ijeka oztrs ~AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza 238, page 158; PTFK, MB, stanza 215,
page 46; PKP*, MB, stanza 176, page 41)
An intelligent king should slowly enjoy the sovereign benefits as per his
strength. In a similar manner he should apply knowledge in rejuvenation
therapy (rasa–yan. a).

8.3 Treatment measures for pitta

lkEuSo ;=k flf)uZ r=k n.Mks cq/ksu fofu;ksT;%A
fiÙka ;fn 'kdZj;k 'kkE;fr dks·FkZ iVksysu\
(PTSM, MB, stanza 409, page 266; PTFK, MB, stanza 378, page 81)

lkEuSo ;=k flf)% L;kr~ r=k n.Ma u ;kst;sr~A
;fn 'kdZj;k fiÙka 'kkE;sr~ rr~ fda iVksy;kAA
(PKP, MB, stanza 361, page 100)
A wise person should not use punishing decisions, where (things) can be
achieved even with simple measures. If pitta can be ceased/ pacified with
the sugar itself, then what is the necessity for pat. ola [Trichosanthes
dioica, Roxb.]?
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8.4 Vis. u–cika (gastroenteritis associated with intense pain)

vFkklkS ;konqfÙk"Bfr] rkon~xqIr/kuks fo"kwfpd;k f[k|ekuks
#tkfHkHkwr% {k.ka fr"BfrA rrks f}rh;s·fg~u r|ks"ks.k Ñrksiokl% l×tkr%A
(PTSM, MS, text after stanza149, page 404-405;
PTGB, MS, text after stanza 146, page 33)
Guptadhana woke up with pain due to vis. u–cika (gastroenteritis associated
with intense pain). The next day he remained on fast due to this disease.

8.5 Treatment measures for kapha

mPNs|efi fo}kalks o/kZ;UR;fjesdnkA
xqMus of/kZr% Üys"ek lq[ka o`n~/;k fuikR;rsAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 62, page 463; PTGB, KL, stanza 63, page 49)
Wise people sometimes support/help even a punishable enemy, so is
Kapha easily expelled out by ingestion of jaggery.

8.6 Treatment of intestinal worms

Hkks nqjkReu~! Hks"ktfena rs fda dks·fi u tkukfr ;r~
th.kksZRQkfyrdkf×tdjkftdk ikusu Hkoku~ fouk'ke~ mi;kfr\
(PTSM, KL, text after stanza 191, page 548)

Hkks nqjkReu~A fda dks·fi Hks"kte~ bna u tkukfrA ;n~ jkftdkikusu Hkoku~
fouk'ke~ mi;kfrA vFkksnjLFkks·czohr~A
(PKP, KL, text after stanza 172, page 209)
Oh foolish! No one knows that the remedy of old boiled gruel along with
mustard can kill you (intestinal worm).

8.7 Judicious use of knowledge

vge~ vfLFkl×p;a djksfeA rrÜp rsu vkSRlqD;kr~ vfLFkl×p;% Ñr%(
f}rh;su peZekall:f/kja la;ksftre~% r`rh;ks·fi ;kor~ thoua l×pkj;fr]
rkor~ lqcqf)uk fuf"k)% --(PTSM, AK, text after stanza 38, page 737;
PTGB, AK, text after stanza 38, page 47)
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One said, “I will collect the bones (of a dead lion)”, by saying this he
collected the bones; second one added skin, muscle tissue and blood to
it; third one when trying to give life to it, then it was prohibited by the
intelligent one (and climbed up a tree).

8.8 Treatment of wounded burns of horses

dihuka esnlk nks"kks ofànkgleq˜o%A
vÜokuka uk'keH;sfr re% lw;ksZn;s ;FkkAA
(PTSM, AK, stanza 75, page 772; PTGB, AK, stanza 79, page 59)

dihuka ol;kÜokukaA ofànkgleq˜okA
O;Fkk fouk'ke~ vH;sfrA re% lw;ksZn;s ;FkkAA
(PKP, AK, text after stanza 59, page 279)
As the wounded burns in horses is get rid off by monkey’s fat so is the
elimination of darkness by sunshine.

8.9 Benefit from medicine

eU=s rhFksZ f}ts nsoKs Hks"kts xqjkSA
;kn`'kh Hkkouk ;L; flf)HkZofr rkn`'khAA
(PTSM, AK, stanza 98, page 804; PTGB, AK, stanza 105, page 69)
An individual gets the benefit from incantations, pilgrimage, dvija
(Bra– hmin. ), god, medicine, preceptor as per his mind-set on each of them.

8.10 Treatment of a–ma jvara

prqFkksZik;lk/;s rq fjikS ¼'k=kS*½ lkURoeifØ;k]
Los|eke ¼Los|eku*½Toja izkK% dks·EHklk ifjf"k×pfrAA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 26, page 468; PTGB*, KL,
stanza 27, page 45; PKP, KL, stanza 21, page 176)
As dand. a (battle) is essential in tackling the enemy, peaceful discussions
lead to negative effects, so is to be a–ma jwara (a kind of fever due toxic
metabolites as result of indigestion) treated by intelligent physician by
fomentation (svedana), instead of quenching it by sprinkling of water.
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9. Qualities of Physician
9.1 Efficiency of a physician

efU=.kka fHkUulU/kkus fHk"ktka lfUuikfrdsA
deZf.k O;T;rs izKk LoLFks dks ok u if.Mr%\AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza138, page 74-75, PTFK, MB, stanza127,
page 20; HDN, VH, stanza 121, page 107; PKP, MB, stanza 97,
page 16; TK, MB, stanza146, page 49)
Minister’s efficiency is evident while executing peace treaty and competence
of a physician is evident while (treating) sannipa–tika (disease). In case
of a healthy (situation), who is not efficient?

9.2 Physicians attention to patients

ns'kkukeqifj {ekHk`nkrqjk.kka ¼{ekik vkrqjk.kka*$½ fpfdRldk%A
of.ktks xzkgdk.kka p eq[kkZ.kkefi if.Mr%AA
(PTSM, MB, stanza166, page 93; PTFK*, MB, stanza155,
page 26; PKP$, MB, stanza117, page 22)
King takes care about citizens of his kingdom, physician about his patients,
business men the customers, scholars take care of less intelligent.

9.3 Deployment of experts

oS|okRlfjdk··pk;kZ% ¼oS|lkaoRljkpk;kZ%*½ Loi{ks·f/kdqrkÜpjk%A
------------------------AA
(PTSM, KL, stanza 69, page 468; PTGB, KL, stanza 70,
page 50; PKP*, KL, stanza 61, page 180)
King should deploy physician, astrologer and teacher in his confidential
matters.

DISCUSSION
Pañcatantra possess various aspects of cultural, social, anthropological,
didactical, comparative literature, moralistic, polity, administration, artistic, health
and preventive care. It is evident that the author of Pañcatantra (Pan. d. it
Vis. n. usƒarma– ) was a sanskrit scholar having expertise in various subjects.
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Fables in Pañcatantra were explained in neatly concise and expressive
style. Various health and other philosophical, moral aspects are mentioned in
gnomic stanzas between running text of fables as axioms.
In his work, Pan. d. it Vis. n. usƒarma– has referred almost all facets of health
aspects namely, social status of medical profession, dietetics, bodily humors,
tissues, geriatric conditions, diseases, drugs and therapeutic measures as gnomic
stanzas.
There is a mention of advocating treatment described in reputed texts and
by eminent physicians for intestinal worms. By this it can be assumed that the
knowledge is based on the reputed texts and eminent physicians present during
his times.
Indication of Sars. apa in worm infestation, Gopitta as a source of
Gorocana, cooling property of Candana, abstaining from food in Vis. u–cika–,
nature of dreams, signs and symptoms of alcohol intoxication, importance of
treatment in right time, mentioning of different tastes etc., are exactly similar to the
–
descriptions of Ayurvedic treatises and as well as pharmacopeia.
The mention of right choice of treatment in the form of a proverb like
“pittam yadi sƒarkaraya– sƒa–myati ko– sr. tha pat. olena?” [If pitta can be ceased/
pacified with the sugar itself, then what is the necessity for Pat. ola (Trichosanthes
dioica, Roxb.)], “sve– dyama–ma(sve– dyama–na)jvara pra–jñah. ko– Smbhasa–
paris. iñcati” [No intelligent (physician) treats a–ma jvara (a kind of fever due
toxic metabolites from indigestion) by sprinkling water, where it can be treated by
fomentation] enlighten the rich medical knowledge of the author.
Use of animal products in medicine is not new to the Indian systems of
medicine. Tribes of Attappady hills of Western Ghats use fat from crabs, deer,
tiger and wild bear for the management of burns (P. Padmanabhan et al, 2008)6.
Use of monkey fat in burns healing is a new interesting finding, which needs
systematic exploration and scientific validation.
CONCLUSION
Information on health aspect in the ancient times was very scattered. Such
information on health will augment the existing knowledge and gives an idea on
status of medical practices of people belonging to those times.
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The Pañcatantra is a rare ancient-nonmedical Sanskrit document which
contains morality, philosophy, human relationship, politics, psychology, astronomy,
health aspects, etc in the form of interesting fables. It was written by Vis. n. usƒarma–
at the age of 80 years. Various versions of Pañcatantra are available in present
days; however, similarity in some stanzas in all versions confirms that these are
come from a single work.
It is evident from the work of the author that, there was a significant
dissemination and awareness of medical information among the public and well
organized medical practices in the society.
ABBREVIATIONS
AK
KL
LP
ML
MS
PTFK
PTGB
TK

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

–

Apari ks. itaka–rakam
HDN
–
Ka–kolu–ki yam
KM
Labdhapran. asam
MB
Mitrala–bha
MP
–
Mitrasampra pti
PKP
Pañcatantra (F. Kielhorn)
Pañcatantra (G. Bühler) PTSM
Tantra–khya–yika–
SB

Hitopade–sƒa (Nara–yan. a)
Katha–mukha
Mitrabhedha
Mitrapra–pti
Pañca–khya–naka
(Purn.abhadra)
= Pañcatantra (S. Malaviya)
= Suhr. dbheda

=
=
=
=
=
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